Abstract: A new dynamic weighing system with piezoelectric polymer sensor which includes hardware, software and algorithm is researched and designed .Then the preliminary trial, conducted in the designing system, and the analysis about experimental results, verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the system. The researched results help to obtain the normal and efficient operation of the dynamic weighing system for a long time.
Introduction
With the rapid development of our national economy and transportation business, the number of heavy loaded trucks on the road increases rapidly. At same time the overload vehicles arises which has become a intractable problem. To protect the road from overload damage, dynamic weighting is widely used in many conditions. Random load and impact load generated in vehicle movement lead to the complicity of vehicle movement, As a result, they bring also many problems to the dynamic weighing [1] . In order to design a dynamic weighing system a proper weigh sensor should be chosen carefully, which can reduce or eliminate the interference. At the same time, choosing the proper amplifier for amplifying the sampled signal and adopting reasonable algorithm for data processing will eventually control the measurement error within specified rang and increase weighing precision.
The Dynamic Weighing System Design
Dynamic weighing system hardware circuit mainly includes axle load sensor, charge amplifier and the PC, it is shown in Fig.1 .
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Charge amplifier Data acquisition card PC Fig.1 Diagram of hardware circuit Firstly, the weight of the vehicle axle load signal will be changed into a weak charge Q by sensors. Then the charge amplifier will change Q into voltage which is proportional to Q , and then voltage is converted to digital signal by the data acquisition card and input into an industrial computer which has a better anti-interference ability than normal personal computer . The weight of the vehicle axle calculation will be finished by the industrial computer. The industrial computer is shown in Fig. 2 . The Selection of Weighing Sensor In current dynamic weighing system ， there are the following kinds of Weighing Sensor such as bending plate sensor, the co-polymerization of compound type piezoelectric sensor, capacitive sensor, bridge type weighing platform, optical fiber sensor, the integrated intelligent digital weighing sensor etc. [2, 3] .
Co-polymerization of compound type piezoelectric sensor is chosen as weighing sensor in the system after comparison in above weighting sensors, it has the following advantages such as (1) quite a wide range of frequencies,(2) good dynamic characteristics;(3) high dielectric strength compared with piezoelectric ceramic materials which can exert high electric field strength;(4) has the high electrical impedance [4] .
The above advantages of piezoelectric thin film shaft sensor meet the needs of conversion and delivery requirements of dynamic weighing system signal , It improves the dynamic precision of the dynamic weighing system and is benefit to reduce the weighing error.
Sensor Encapsulation and Laid In the dynamic weighing system, size of piezoelectric thin film for strip sensor shaft sensor used is 6 mm * 1 mm * 2000 mm. A "sandwich" type of sensor encapsulation method is designed according to the characteristics of the piezoelectric polymer sensor,. Firstly, the piezoelectric polymer sensor is fixed on a piece of soft rubber mat with epoxy resin, and then a layer of soft rubber pad is covered on it. The sensor encapsulation is shown in Fig. 3 .
Fig.3 Sensor Encapsulation
Data Processing Algorithm At present, the basic algorithm of dynamic weighing system of piezoelectric thin film shaft are peak method and area of integral method. In this system, area integral method is applied as weighing system data processing algorithms. the process of vehicle tire moving and pressing on weighing sensor can be simplified as following . When the vehicle tire contacts with the sensor it produces a rapid linear ramp up of sensor's output voltage and soon reached the maximum value, which is proportional to the entire pressing load to the sensor. In the process when the wheel leaves the sensor, there will be a quick linear attenuation in the sensor's output. The sensor's output waveform is shown in Fig 4.   Fig. 4 The sensor's output waveform With the increase of vehicle speed, the time wheel passing through the weighing sensor will be shortened accordingly, and the waveform of sensor output signal become narrow, the speed of rising and falling of the waveform increases, the area between signal waveform and transverse axis decreases . But the product of the area and the corresponding speed remains as a fixed value. This value is proportional to vehicle weighing load . On this basis, area integral method to measurement and calculate axle load with dynamic weighing sensor are shown in Eq. (1) . W=S*C
Where S is the products the area under the curve A and the vehicle speed V, C is an adjusted factor related to the sensor characteristics. It can be determined by test which use a known weight W r vehicles passing through piezoelectric thin film . after the test , the factor C is determined as C=W/S. Dynamic Weighing System Software Design Vehicle dynamic weighing system software design mainly includes: main program design, data collection, data processing and display, etc. When designing the software, modular, customization, openness and network, the principle of practical economy, should be followed [5] . In this weighing system, Labview is used to program software, the real-time data is stored as binary engineering file format(LVM), and then deal with real-time data of binary engineering documents. The program flowchart is shown in Fig 5 . 
Test and Results
A good cement road is chosen on which the traffic is small on our campus to carried on the experiment after completion of the system design, First of all, piezoelectric thin film shaft sensor is firmly pasted on the pavement by using epoxy resin encapsulation to avoid the larger vibration and displacement when the experimental vehicle passes on the sensor. And then make sure the related instrument is in good connection. It is shown in the table that product of the speed of vehicle and pulse waveform in area is almost a constant value with only a small deviation which is within the error range. The conclusion that method of integrated area to calculate the vehicle axle load has higher precision which meet the practical requirement of dynamic weighing can be draw from the test .
Conclusion
The feasibility of the design of this dynamic weighing system and effectiveness is verified with experiment .The test results show the system has higher precision and measure error is in the allowable range. due to the experimental conditions is limited, such as the experimental vehicle is weight enough, speed is also not stable enough, These conditions can affect the performance of piezoelectric thin film shaft sensor and then affect the weighing accuracy of the system. In the future study, improving the test conditions, the system stability and weighing precision will be carried out.
